
4 Night 5 Days Nepal Package 
 

Kathmandu and Pokhara Indian Nationality Only 

  

S.No No of Pax 3***Hotel 

INR  P/P Nett 

4****Hotel 

INR  P/PNett 

5*****Hotel 

INR .P/P Nett 

01 02 14,780 /- 17,330 /- 23,490  /- 

02 04 13,450 /- 15,870 /- 23,120 /- 

03 06 11,380 /- 13,798  /- 19,960  /- 

04 08 10,183 /- 12,420 /- 18,573 /- 

05 10 9,160 /- 11,580  /- 17,750 /- 

06 12 8,720 /- 11,150 /- 17,190  /- 

  
    

Note:-  
* The above package offer for Indian  Nationals will remain valid for till September   2023 if any change 
then supplement cost will be apply accordingly in above cost). 
 
* Some Hotel will be Apply Suppliment Charge for  New Year Eve That time Guest will be Pay Directly to 
the Hotel or Resort . 
 
 
* Vehicle will be not in Disposal basis it will be point to point basis only which mention on 
Itinerary ,if you need other point to view you have to pay for Vehicle directly in the spot. 

 

Hotel Used:- 
1)     3***Hotel :- Hotel Ghangri or Hotel Ama-la at Kathmandu,Hotel Lakestar or Similar at Pokahra . 
2)     4****Hotel :-  Grand Hotel or Hotel  AAkama  at Kathmandu,Kuti Resort or Similar at Pokhara. 
3)      5*****Hotel :-Hotel Radisson or similar  at Kathmandu,Hotel Pokhara Grande or similar  at 
Pokhara. 
 
INCLUDE :-  
* Welcome Garlend on Arrival . 
* 2 Night Accommodation on BB Plan at Kathmandu. 
* 2 Night Accommodation on BB Plan at Pokhara. 
* Kathmandu-Pokharat-Kathmandu transfer by Private Vehicle . 
*  2 Halfday 3/4  hours  seightseeing in Kathmandu by Private Vehicle with out Guide 
*  1 Halfday  3/4 hours Seightseeing in Pokhara by Private Vehicle with out Guide 
*  1 Excrustion Tour for Sunrise  Sarangkot at Pokhara. 
*  1 Little Miniral Water per person while on Drive or seightseeing. 
*  All Hotel Applicable Taxes. 
EXCLUDE :- 
* Entrance fees at Seightseeing Sport. 
* All Natural Expenses. 
* Manakamana Cable Car Ticket . 
* Boating Fee at Fewa Lake. 



* TIPS. 
 

 
ITINERARY 
 
Day 01: Arrive Kathmandu if Time permit Cover 1 halfday ¾ hours Siightseing in Kathmandu. 
 
Arrive at Kathmandu International airport. Meet, welcome, and assist by our office representative & 
transfer to hotel. Welcome drink, if time permit cover 1 half day ¾ hours sightseeing in Kathmandu 
covering Pashupatinath Temple –The richly-ornamented pagoda houses the sacred linga or phallic 
symbol of Lord Shiva. Thousands of pilgrims from all over the world come to pay homage to this 
temple that is also known as 'The Temple of Living Beings' and drive to Kathmandu, Boudhanath 
Stupa - It is located 7 km East/Northeast of Kathmandu& home to one of the largest 
Buddhist Stupas in the world, built during the 5th century AD. Surrounding area of the stupa also 
known as little Tibet because this area is covered by Tibetan refugees and is one of the biggest 
Tibetan refugee camps of the valley & Overnight at Hotel. 
 

Day 02: Drive Kathmandu to Pokhara 
Breakfast, check out from the hotel & drive for Pokhara (210 KM / 6 hours) observing the scenic 
views on the National highway along the Trishuli River. En-route visit Manakamana temple by cable 
car (By paying extra). Mata Manakamana symbolized as the goddess to fulfill the wishes. Finally 
return to the highway & drive for Pokhara. Upon arrival, check into the hotel. Free time for your 
own. Pokhara -The rare combination of snow-clad peaks and snow fed lakes and rivers has helped to 
make the valley of Pokhara, one of the most picturesque natural attractions in the kingdom. It is 
located virtually in the geographical center of Nepal. Located on the main road between Kathmandu 
and Bhairahawa, there may be no other place in the world from where Great Himalayas peaks can 
be admired from such a close distance. The Bindabasini Temple on its well-kept platform overlooks a 
modest amusement park. Phewa Lake, skirted by large numbers of unpretentious lodges and simple 
restaurants, is the most congenial spot for visitors.  

Day 03: Pokhara Sightseeing 3/4 hours. 

After Breakfast leave for Half day sightseeing tour of Pokhara valley covering Davi's Fall, , Seti gorge 
& Fewa Lake . Bindabasini Temple – situated on a small hillock overlooking eye catching view of the 
beautiful Mt. Fishtail at a hand shaking distance, Gupteshwor Mahadev Cave, Devi’s fall, Seti gorge & 
Fewa Lake . After sightseeing tour return to hotel and rest of the day is free to go around Lake City 
for shopping on your own. Back to hotel. 

 

Day 04: Drive Pokhara to Kathmandu 210KM 5/6 Hours 

 After Breakfast leave for Kathmandu finally reach at Kathmandu directly leave for 1 half day ¾ hours 
sightseeing covering Patan Durbar Square –Patan located on lovely little plateau across the Bagmati 
is only 7-k.m southeast of Kathmandu. This city roughly inhabited by some 125000 people in 
considered oldest of all three cities of Kathmandu valley. This city founded in 3rd century AD. By King 
Veera Dev has a finest Newar crafts since time immemorial. Meaning the city of fine arts has 



hundreds of fascinating Hindu and Buddhist monuments scattered in and around. The most 
important monument area of course is Patan Durbar Square.  
Swayambhunath Stupa – One of world's most glorious, ancient, and enigmatic and the holiest of 
Buddhist Chaityas dating back more than 2000 years which is situated on a hillock. It is also known as 
the Monkey Temple as there are holy monkeys living in the north-west parts of the temple. It offers 
breathtaking view of whole Kathmandu valley with eastern Himalayan ranges. 
After, sightseeing return to the hotel and overnight. 
 

Day 05: Departure. 

After breakfast, transfer to International Airport for onward flight to the destination with sweet 
memories of Naturally Nepal. 

Have a memorable Tour to Nepal. 

 

 

 

 


